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Course Registration Form cont.
(ETDP10689)
COURSE: __________________________

VENUE: _______________________

DATES: ______________-_______________

TRAINER: _____________________

Indemnity
I, …………………………………………………………………. (person attending course) do hereby
indemnify Feed the Babies Fund (hereinafter called ‘FBF’), and any of their officials, employees, or
representatives against any loss, damage, injury, or death caused to any person or property for whatever
reasons or cause, either directly or indirectly whilst on the property and/or under the care of FBF.
Code of Conduct
1. Must abide by all the rules and regulations for FBF residence as stipulated herein;
2. Must at all times be respectful towards staff members and fellow delegates;
3. Must respect the property in which they are staying, maintain acceptable levels of cleanliness and
hygiene;
4. May not physically or verbally abuse any person;
5. No delegate may engage in any activity towards any other delegate that is demeaning or degrading to
that person or that impairs the dignity of such person.
6. No visitors are allowed on the premises during the duration of the course, nor in the evenings.
7. The use of alcohol is not permitted on the premises. Any alcohol brought onto the premises will be
confiscated.
8. Smoking is not permitted in any of the buildings on the premises.
9. No loud music may be played.
10. Delegates are liable for any damage that they cause to FBF property, including damages discovered
in their rooms after they have left the residence.
11. Delegates may not remove any furniture from any part of the residence (such as rooms, recreation
areas, dining rooms, lounges or study centres) or from FBF premises.
12. FBF does not accept responsibility or liability for the loss or theft of any personal property.
13. No cooking is allowed in delegates' rooms. Cooking facilities in the kitchen are provided.
14. A delegate must attend the course on all the days allocated. If a delegate leaves the residence during
the duration of the course, they must inform the course leader and will still be liable for the full fee.
15. No delegate will be permitted to attend the course unless all fees due are paid in full.
Ignorance of the rules, regulations, disciplinary measures or directives contained herein will not be
accepted as an excuse for failing to abide by them.
This done and signed on _____ day of ____________________________ 202____
_________________________
Delegate

“FEEDING BODY & MIND”
SMS ‘FEED’ to 49444 to donate R20

